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The State of Washington is proceedingsystematically in the work of reclaimingits arid lauds, the operations
being under the direction of au Ark J
Land Commissioner. A recent rei»ort
by this officer says that by the process
of irrigation over 1.000.000 acres in the
State may be made fertile. The work
In hand is the reclamation of some

* 850.000 acres, which have been with-f
drawn from the public domain at a

cost, mostly for personal service, of
about $7.0<R). Abundant water for this
large tract can be had from the
Natchez River, re-enforced by a series

of reservoirs, the water to be supplied
by a canal 150 miles in length.

f ;> * l'ra.ver anil Profanity
re al1. rieht in their proper pla-es. but If you
have Truer or Eoeetna. or Salt-Kheum. or Kingworm.better save your breath and buy TetterIne."So centsabox at drug stores, or by mail
from J. T. Shuptrlne. Savannah. Ga.

Fee-Simple.
"Pa. what tux's fee simple mean?"
Pa.It's the fee a man gives to the

minister when he gets married..Boston
Transcript.

Cascarftp stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe; 10c.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is a liquid and is taker
p

" internally, and acts di recti v on the blood and
mucous >urfacesof the system. Write for testimonialsfree. Mnnui"ac;ured ov

F. J. Che.net a Co.. Toledo. o.

The first colored man to bo appointed a

member of the Boston Fire Department has
fe; just been assigned to duty.

Jfo»To- Kac for Fifty Cents.

Over 400,000 cured. Why not let Xo-To-Bae
W~regulate or remove your desire for tobacco?

Saves money, makes health and manhood.
Cure guaranteed. 50 cunts and 51.00 at all

1/. druggists.

Judge Adams, of Chicago, rendered a decisionmaking the city liable for riot damagesto the extent of *1.500,003.

Fits permanently enred. NoiitsornervousBtness after first day's o; Or. Kline's Great
Nerve KcsUirer. $2 trial l.v.tle and treatise tree
Dr. R. H. Kline. Ltd.. Mi Arch st. PMhuJii

Ifaflfictedwith sore eyes n«e Dr.Tsaac Thompson'sEye-water.L>ruggists sell at SSc.pcr bottle

Piso's Cure for Consumption relieves m<.

r » most obstinate coughs..Kev. l). Bi'Chmi*t-lI.EK.Lexington. Mo.. February 21.1H9L

f -When bilious or costive, cat a O.scaret,
candy cathartic; cure guaranteed; 10c., 25o.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup tor children
teething, softens the gum>,reducing Inflamma4- tion, allays pain, euros wind colic. 25c.a bottle.

Just try a 10c. box of Cascarets, the finest
liver and bowel regulator ever made.

A singular omission in the matter of

legal formalities is the failure of the
Federal laws to provide for notifying
^ ,J.rvlArttiAn Tho
xresiuexn.-en.vi ui uu civtuvu.

electoral votes are counted, and the resultof the enumeration is recorded in

the journals of both Houses of Congress;but it is left for the Presidentelectto find out the result in whatever
* way he can and to present himself for

f - inauguration on the next succeeding
fourth day of Matvh. As a matter of
fact the person elected to the highest
office in the republic gets his notificationfrom the newspapers.

Scrofula Cured
"When three months old my boy was i

troubled with scrofula. There were sore j
' place* on his hands and body as large as a |

man's hand, and sometimes the blood
would run. We began giving him Hood's
Sarsaparilla and it soon took effect. Whe t

he had taken three bottles he was cured.
W. H. Gakneu, West Earl, Pennsylvania.

Hood's parilla j
I« the be>t.in loci: he Or* Trne Blood Purifier.

||M||I. Dill* cur- all Liver Ills and
^000 1 rllll sick Headache. S5c.

8. N. U..23.-97.

B B*st Cough Syrupi Tasu* Go*l. DaeB

f HERE IT IS!
Wan: to learn all about a «

Howe? How to Pick Out a A
Good One? Know Iuiperfec-^/^v
tions and so Guard against \j\
Fraud? Detect Disease and Jr' 1,1 "f\
Effect a Cure wheu same is / \ / \
possible? TeU the Age by »* ' *

the Teeth? What to call tha Different Par» of the

Animal? How to Shoe a Horse Properly? All thi*

and other Valuable Information can be obtained to

reading oar IW-rAUC iLbtnTn/i »r.«.

HORSE BOOK, which we will forward, post
paid, on receipt of only 25 rreu ia auuap*.

BOOK PUB. HOUSE,
134 Lrouaxd St., N. T. City.
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DISPENSARY RESOLUTIONS.

What Legislation Is Necessary to Restorethe Control o? Alcoholic
Liquors to South Carolina.
Last Tuesday Mr. Tillman, of South

Carolina, secured the adoption of the

following resolutions in the United
States Senate:
"Whereas, the Supreme Court of the

United States declared in the case of

Leisy vs. Hardin, that no State had the
right to prohibit the sale of liquors
within its own borders in original packages.upon the ground that it was an

witVi jnt<>r.sta^e commerce.

and,
"Whereas, In order to give relief to

the i>eople of Iowa. Congress passed
what is known as the Wilson law (Wil- J
sou law is then quoted), and
"Whereas, Under the authority

therein granted, the State of South
Carolina, in December, 1892, passed the
dispensary law, under which provision
is made for the sale of liquors by State
officers under strict restrictions and
rules: aud,
"Whereas, Under this system the

experience has shown that the causo of
temperance has been advanced aud the
good order and quiet of the State have
been promoted, there being now less
than 100 disj>ensaries in place of uj>wardsof 8'JO barrooms in 1892, and
"Whereas, a circuit judge of the

United States court, by judicial legislationin a recent decision, has repealed
the act of Congress above recited, as

far as South Carolina is concerned, thus
reducing the State to re-opening the
bar rooms or allowing the free and unlimitedsale of liquor in original packages;therefore be it

"Resolved, that the judiciary committeeof the Senate be instructed to
consider what legislation is necessary, I
if any, to restore^the.control of alcohol, j
ic liquors within its own borders in its
own wav in common with other States
of this Cnion."
Mr. Tilhnan spoke briefly in support

of the resolution, saying the public impressionthat the dispensary law was a

money-making device was erroneous,
and that it had accomplished much
good in regulating the liquor traffic.
Mr. Faulkner, of West Virginia, felt

that the Senate should not be committedto the lengthy preamble reciting the
effect of the law, etc.
Mr. Tillman modified the preamble

so as to avoid the term ''judicial legislation"in characterizing the recnt decision,and substituting "the judicial
interpretation."
Mr. Hoar, of Massachusetts, chairmanof the judiciary committee, proposeda substitute omitting all the preamble,and simply directing the judiciarycommittee to consider and report,

by bill or otherwise, what legislation,
if any, is necessary to carry out uie

statute'of 1890 relating to commerce
betr-»en the States.
Mr. Tillman accepted the substitute

and it was agreed to.

Foundation For a Romunce.
About the time John Bull was getting

lis final lesson from Uncle Sam, in 1812,
i letter was written by a repentant
Pennsylvania father to the discarded
K>n, who never received it. The rouance-freighteddocument has just
been discovered at Lenni. Delaware
County, Miss. Catherine Mahon,
laughter of an old resident of that
town, was looking over some old familypapers and came across a package
of lettens that had belonged to her

grandmother. Among the collection
was a sealed envelope, yellow with age,
which bore the superscription: "For my
son. Hiram, should he ever return."
This was signed "Tbaddeus Mahon."
Miss Mahon showed the letter to her
father, who remembered having heard
his father speak of a brother who had
left home suddenly and had never returned.It was decided to break the
big red seal with which the envelope
was fastened, and within it was found
the following pathetic letter, addressedto "My son Hiram," and dated July
13, 1812:
"Since you have left 1 see my mistolmT v\Mn that rnn rnor PAma hftck

in time to forgive me. Thank God your
mother is not living to know that I east
her son off. Willingly would I give my
consent to your marriage with Nell, for
I now see that she is a good woman.

Forgive your father, who has broken
his heart through his headstrong
ways. God bless you."
This was signed "Thaddeus Mahon,"

but there was nothing to throw any
light on the old-time romance that endedso unhappily. No one in Lenni knows
who "Nell" was or what became of her,
and it can only be conjectured that
her lover went to the war under an assumedname and was killed in one of
the naval engagements from which this
country won glory and money from En~lend.

II
:rywhere!
the Lovell 44 Diamond "

/e stake our Business
over 55 years that the
vheel yet made is the

7d '97 Model.
EEING THEM.
ml Town. Examination will prove
it in your place, send to us.

i line of Low Priced and Secondelsat unheard of figures.
:OND HAND LIST.

ALOGUE FREE.
vole Sundries, Bicycle and Gymnaallkinds. Write u» what you want
on. If a dealer, mention it.

iO.. 131 Broad St., Boston.
Revolvers, Fishing Tackle, Skates and
T Every Description.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

in i ipmi
State Cannot Supply Liquors as a

Beverage to Increase Revenue.

A FLATFOOTED DECISION.

Federal Court Judge Holds That the

South Carolina Measure In ConClct
With Inter-State Commerce Laws.

In the United States Circuit Court,
at Charleston, South Carolina, Judge
Simonton handed down his decision in
« uai ao » iuci » iviivswaa oo iuu » uj-im vi

cook case, a case which involved the
validity of many provisions of the
South Carolina dispensary law. The
decision created a sensrtion when it
was learned that the court had declared
certain provisions of the law in conflict
with the inter-State commerce regulationsof Congress, and that consequentlyit might result in the total
downfall of the South Carolina monopolyof the whiskey business within her
borders.
In a svllabus prefixed to the full text

of the decision, Judge Simonton says:
"Any State may in the exercise of the
police power, declare that the manufacture,sale, barter and exchange, or the
use as a beverage of alcoholic liquors,
are public evils, and having thus declared,can forbid such manufacture,
sale, barter and exchange, or use, withinher territory. But when a State recognizesand approves the manufacture,
sale, barter and exchan^r , and the use
as a beverage of alooholic liquors, and
the State itself encourages the manufacture,engages in the sale of and proridesfor the consumption of alcoholic
liquors as a beverage, and 60 precludes
the idea that such manufacture, sale,
barter, exchange or use are injurious to
the public welfare, it is not a lawful exerciseof the police power to forbid the
importation of such liquors, or their
Qn)« in nriffin#] rwu'kftt'ftS for r>#»"SOnal

. B a.> r

use ana consumption.
"Such prohibition under such circumstancesis in conflict with the laws

of inter-State and foreign commerce.
"The dispensary act of 1890 as

amended by the act of 1897, inasmuch
as they approve the purchase and manufactureof alcoholic liquors for the
State and provide for the sale of such
alcoholic liquors as a beverage, in aid
of the linances of the State, in so far as

they forbid the importation of alcoholic
liquors in original packages for such
use in this State, are in conflict with
laws of inter-State and foreign commerce,and are, therefore, to that extentvoid."
The court then goes into a lengthy

discussion of the facts and the law of
the case. Judge Simonton's summarj'
of the facts before him is as follows:
"This is a bill in equity. The bill allegesthat thecomplainunt is the owner
of vineyards in the State of California
and that it manufactures from grapes
of such vineyards, well known pure
wines, brandies and other liquors, particularlyciarets, Rhine wine, Burgundiesand champagne. That by its
traveling agen+ the complainant
took orders from certain citizensand residents of the
State of South Carolina, to deliver to
each of them certain original packages,
products of its vineyards, £lled said
orders and shipi>ed from San Francisco
in California to Charleston, S. C., by
rail, a carload of its products containingTil separate original packages for
each of its sa d customers, an marseu
with its name and addiess in California,adopting this mode of shipping by
carload in order to obtain a large reductionin freight. That the goods so

shipped arrived in Charleston, passing
through the hands of several common
carriers in continuous route; and thereuponwere seized without warrant by
Defendants Baher and Scott and sixty
of the packages wore shipped by said
constables to Columbia to John F. Gaston,then the State Commissioner and
got into his hands and then the businesshands, and then into the hands of
his successor, 8. W. Vance, with full
notice of the unlawful seizure, and that
Vance, notwithstanding, refused to deliverthem to complainant or its agent,
after related demands, and threatens
to convert and sell the same to citizens
of South Carolina. That these same
conitables and others, claiming Tike
authority, threaten to seize in like manner,all wines shipped by complainant
into this State wherever found, and for

whatever purpose shipped, arriving in
said city of Charleston, and in like
manner to ship and deliver the same to
said S. W. Vance, who likewise threatensto convert the same to the great
damage of complainant, and the obstructionand destruction of the lawful
business and inter-State commerce and
trade in its wines, etc., with citizens
and residents of South Carolina. The
bill further alleges arrival of the same

in South Carolina, and tne wrongiui
seizure of the samebj State constables.
That other orders have been obtained
from other residents of South Carolina
for separate original packages, and that
upon such orders complainant purposes
to ship such packages to South Carolina
in due course of inter-State commerce.
And that in the future it intends to
seek similar orders and to ship
thereupon similar original packa^s
into the State of South Carolina.
The bill further alleges that it intends
in the course of its business, farther
and in addition to such shipments or

orders by customers in advanoe,to ship
also from San Francisco, Cal., to its
agent in the State of South Carolina
and to the store and "warehouse in
South Carolina, and to sell in the State
of South Carolina in the original packagesas imported as aforesaid, to residentsin South Carolina, its wines and

liquors, products of its vineyards, in

the due and lawful exercise of ita
rights under the constitution and laws
of the United States. And that the defendantsthreaten to seize, take and
carry away, convert ana sell au sucn

shipments. The bill then charges that
by the dispensary act of 18i#7, under
which the defendants seek to justify
their action, all wines, beers, ales, alcoholicand other intoxicating liquors
are the subjects of lawful manufacture,barter, sale, export and
import, in the State of South
Carolina, have been and are beingused and will continue to be law

(it,
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fully used and consumed as a beverage
by citizens and residents of the State*
of South Carolina. And that the productsof the vineyards are lawful subjectsof inter-State and foreign trade
and commerce. The bill then charges
that the said dispensary law, in so far
as it authorizes the acts of the defendants,or in any way attempts to abridge
the right of importation of the products
of complainants' vineyards, into this
State and there to seal in original
packages, or in any wise ninaers anu

prevents its intercourse, commerce and
trade with citizens and residents of
South Carolina in the products of its
vineyards in such original packages, is
in conflict with the constitution of the
United States aud is null and void. The
bill then alleges for the acts sustaining
the jurisdiction of the United States
Supreme Court, and prays for a temporary,to be followed by a permanent
injunction."
He then reviews at great length the

laws of the case and concludes his decisionas follows: "It is manifest,
therefore, that the same conclusion
must be reached with regard to the dispensaryof 1897, which was reached by
the Supreme Court of the United States,
a« to the act of 1895, that it is not withinthe scope and operation of the Wilsonact This being the case, the lawlaiddown in Leisy vs. Hardin, controls
this case and the attempt to forbid the
importation and sale of spirituous
liquors in original packages must fail.
"The decision of the Supreme Court

of the United States must control all
Circuit Courts. By this decision it is
clear thai so Ions as the State hersolf
engages in the business of importing
and selling alcoholic liquors, for the
purpose of profit. So lontr as she recognizesthat the use of alcoholic liquors
as a beverage, is lawful and can be encouraged.So long as she seeks a

monopoly in supplying these liquors
for that use, and in this way looks to
an increase of revenue, she cannot,
under her constitutional obligations
to the other States of the Union, forbid,control, hinder and burden commercein such articles between Uaeir
citizens."

mmTPsi.
3oy. Ellerbe, of South Carolina,

Outlines His Procedure,

CONSTABLES TO BE RETAINED.

Will Watch Original Packages.Pint
Bottles Cannot Be Sold as Such.
Sluch to Be Done.

Last Thursday, Gov. Ellerbe, of
South Carolina, defined the course he
will pursue in erforcing the dispensary
'aw. He said he had decided to keep
the constables on duty, as by his constructionof the "original package"
ruling there was much for them to do.
"We are not going," he said, "to

seize anything shipped into the State
for personal use or anything sold by
people of other States in original packages.I understand by 'original package'that a man, cannot, for
instance get a dozen pint
packages in one case and sell those
pints separately, but must sell the
whole unbroken case. The constables
will have to watch those receiving boxes
of bottled liquor or liquor put up in
other shape, and if anything less than
the whole will be confiscated.
"As I understand it, the citizens of

this State will not be permitted to sell
in original packages or in any other
way. I think, however, citizens of this
State can properly act of agents for
non-residents.
"Of course, the friends ofthe dispen

» « 5 at-

sary will not be sausneu wuu u^iuuig
short of an appeal to the court of last
resort"
There will speedily be a test of the

correctness of the construction placed
on the Simonton decision by Governor
Ellerbe.
Dozens of men are preparing to sell

liquor in packages as v eil as half pints,
importing them in caies and barrels,
and also to sell beer by the bottler. Accordingto the jjosition taken by the
Governor, they can only deal in wholesalequantities. This would be no advantageto purchasers, as they can

themselves order such packages for
"personal use," have them shipped directand save profits of the middleman.

Court of Inquiry to be Called.
The faculty of the South Carolina

College have investigated the facts connectedwith the disturbance on the collegeball field, in Columbia, and as a

result has reported the conduct of Adjutant-GeneralWatts to the Governor,
as commander-in-chief, for his action.
Governor Ellerbe, upon receipt of the
full report, acting under the State law,
has declared tha.t he would order a court
of inquiry to investigate the affairs.
Judge Advocate General Mayfield will
be the chairman of the court.

Tillman's New BliL
Senator Tillman, from the co mmittee

on inter-State commerce, has introduc-
ed a bill giving States the sam 3 control
of liquor imported into a State which
they exercise over liquors of domestic
manufacture. The bill is intended to
in part meet the objections to the State
dispensary law, pointed out; in the
recent decision of Judge Simonton.

WILL IT PASS?

Free Silver an<l Fleet ion of Senators
by the People.

Senator Fettigrew has introduced a

bill to provide for the submission to a

popular vote, at the congressional electionof 1838. the following questions:
"Shall Cor gress at once enact a law

providing for the immediate free and
unlimited coinage of silver and gold at
the raiio of 16 to 1 ?"

"Shall the constitution of the United
States be so amended so as to provide
for the election of United States Senatorsand of the President and Vice Presidentby the direct vote of the people?"

It is made the duty of the Secretary
of each State to forward the result to
the President, who is requested to
transmit the statement to Congress.

; )

No. 8. Solid Oak Extension Table, {
Clisted like a piano.has six massive

«. The four outside lejrs are connected,braced and finely ornamented. It
measures 1jx42 Inches when cloeed and
6 feet long when spread. Special Price,

$3.95
(Orders promptly filled.)

Tho above Is but one of over 1000
bermins tn he found in our new cata-
loguo. It contain* all kinds of Furniture.Carpets. Baby Carriages, Refrigerators.Stoves, Fancy Lamps,
Bedding. Springs, Iron Beds. etc. You
are paying local dealers double our '

prices. Drop a postal for our great
money-saving catalogue which we !
mail free of all charges. Deal with the
manufacturers and you will make the
big profits you arc now paying your
local dealers.

Julius HinesASon,
BALTIBIORB, ND;

............

S. A. L. Special Supplement.
Thb Manufacturer's Record, under

the direction of the Seaboard Air Line,
has issned what is called the "Special
Seaboard Ait Line Supplement" This '

"supplement" contains statements of i
the Industrial, Agricultural, Manufac-
taring and Home Attractions and advantagesof the territory reached by
the Seaboard Air Line. The informationis alike of interest to the Farmer,
Merchant and Manufacturer. The
Psmplet is handsomely bound and will
make an attractive and valuable additionto any library and reading room.

Copies can be obtained by addressing,
T. J. Anderson, General Passenger
Agent, Portsmouth, Ya.

Increase in "VTeljlit.
In Wllliamstown reside two young

men of a scientific turn of mind. They
have been discussing whether a man

weighs more after eating than before,
and have decided that eating adds nothingto the weight, while drinking makes
itself known in avoirdupois. Monday
they weighed themselves Just before
going to dinner. Mr. Porter weighed
191 pounds, and Mr. Wheeler 165. They
also weighed what they ate for dinner,
and the experiment showed that the
smaller man was the better feeder, for,
according to the scales, he got away
with three and a half pounds of eatables,while his companion's capacity
was only two pounds. The men weighedthemselves again directly after dinner,and both declare that their weight
was not Increased at all..Boston EveningTranscript

HALL'S I
Vegetable Sicilian I
HAIR RENEWER I

Beautifies and restores Gray I
Hair to its Original color and I
vitality; prevents baldness; I
cures itching and dandruff. I
A fine hair dressing. I
B. P. Hall & Co., Props.. Nashua, N. H. I

Sol«l by all Druggists.

DRUNKARDS 'saved?
The craving for drink is disease, s marvellous

cure for-which has been discovered called "Anti-
J»£," which makee the inebriate lose all taste for
strong dnnk without knowing why, an It can be
given secretly in tea. coffee, soup and the like.
If "Anti-Jag" Is not kepi by your druggist send

one dollar to tae Benovm Chemical Co, 66 Broadway,New York, and it wfll be sent postpaid, la
plain wrapper, with full directions how to give
secretly. Infsi-matten mailed free.
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i rii'DFrnH

Etoaadbeoklrtftt*. id. STKELIHflMMT&

WinI*Ca
(Pure Vegetable ; extrac

Cures Fermi
ASK YOUR DRU

DON'T YC
LgW papers and books which you doc

like to look up If you had some

formation in a few lines?.not

encyclopedia costing $25 or $39. mm mm

LISHINC HOUSE, 134 Leon- f\ (]
furnish you, postpaid, with just such \m
lilustrated, with complete handy Index. Do
lived? Who built the Pyramids, and when'
What is the longest river in the world? That
and who Mareo Polo was? What the Gordiar

of explanations of just suol

ll about. Buy it at the
\m half a dollar and 1M.

'
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fwimrsai
{ ALCOHOL, i Produce each a disease £
I OPIUM, J havlM definite patbol-1
I TOBACCO £ogy. The disease yield*££ ISIvYi £ easily to the Doable *
* LbINC* * Chloride ofGold Treat-i 4
iiiiiiiiiilment as administeredi
*********** at the KEELEY Inatl-J
I tute, Columbia, 9. C. The trea'ment at 5
I the Institute is pleasant. Patients are i
I not subject to unreasonable restraint. It j.

£ is like taking a racation of four weeks. ^

$ They only know they are cured. Detailedinformation of thl9 treatment, proofs +
+ of its success, and Keeley Chatechism+
+ mailed on application to Drawer 5a, Go-.a,
£ lumbia, S. C. *

TRE THOMAS I
Is the most complete system of Elevat
ing, Handling. Cleaning and Packing
Cotton. Improves staple, saves labor,'
makes you money. Write tor Cat*logtics;no other equals it.

' 1 4
i uminii
I flHIlULt

The most Improved Cotton Presses^
Elevators, Engines and Boiler* to b#
found on the market. My Sergeant Log
Beam Saw Mill Is, in simplicity and eOJ
elency, a wonder. Corn Mills, Planers.
Gang Edgere and all Wood Working
Machinery. Llddell and Talhott Enginesare the best Write to me befor' ' i
baying.

V. C. BADHAM,
General Agent, Columbia, ELOL <0

/ICOOlWjwnw1 of
on a sweltering BDt

' 'I Si day is highly essentialto comfort and
Bl health. It cools the

blood, reduces your
Ml\ m temperature; tones J
ri r5|B the stomach.

IriHIRES
BRootbeer j
should be ia everyVfig
home, ia every ,j
office, in everywork- , '«
hop. A tempprance
drink, more hesfchrj^vWfnl than ice aater. : v

more rielightfal ana

satisfying than any X
other beverage proHAY

PRESSESji |IMPROVED HUNTER TTJIX CTWCIJ "» JfflGI
St*el" and Wood* (ateeMinad) Oilmd ««U W\
to reliable parti*. PITLLT 0UXRAR1RRP. ^
\r WRITE tog OTJUJOiTUD WIfli j

COMPLETE "TXZjte
MIIjIi outfitsAlsoGin, Press, Cane Kill sad

Shlntfe Outfits. ,'.:S
Cast every day; work 180 ha*d*. ^ffg

LOMBARD IRON WORKS
AHD sumi ITIiniMI

AUGUSTA. GKOBCUA. "J

aangif^ai.'aar.JraiiL>i
A8ENTS fttttrdfa«Sgft ||

a N. U.-No. 23..'SI.

CATHARTIC

l/VCt^ySTIPATIOH
EHB^b^B
»eof eomtiymtiom. Catartti w^tUMbwlLmilttlaWk'lwtml.S.'irlMiTcA'>ml!

e °f. Irrfiii
it.-not Intoxicating.) ?1
EDISEASES!
GGI5T FOR IT. M
>11 OFTEN expansion*
W ^Jr and references ic tie newestfully understand, and which yoh would <

compact book which would gtwr the
be obliged to handle a twefttyponad '££

. t"\ in stamps sent to BOOK PU3* "J|
IU* ard Street, N. Y, City will ^'

a book, containing 5ft pags^ /"
you know who Croesus was. and wbegeA
That sound travels 1125 feet per rweohoj "wi
Marco Polo inrented the compass in INI A
i Knot wasV The book contains thousand* j|
i matters as yon wonder \
very low price of "

PROVE YOURSELF* ft/


